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IN THE T IRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT C
COUNTY OF YELLOWSTONE
A.MELIA MARQUEZ, an dividual:
and JOHN DOII. an indiv ual;

v.

S'TATE OF'MONTANA: G
GL{NFORTE, in his offiic
the Governor of the State o
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olficial capacity as the D
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Montana:
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MAN
IER, in his
tor of the
lic Health
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Hon. Michael G. M
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SUPPORT OF
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'REPLY IN
OTION FOR
INJUNCTION

INTRODUCTION
In the operning pages cf their briel Defendantsr eroneously
claim that plainrifts, effort ro
arncnd the sex designation on
birth certificates "defies both history and genetic reality.,, Def
itheir
Br:' [' This position ignores cufrrent scientific knowledge and
at least a decade of state and federzrl
jurisprudence. See Pl. Br.
'+-7 . 16-20.
Contrary to Defenclantf ' assertions. prohibiting Plaintiffs
from freely amending their birth
certificates to accurately r,:flelt their gender identity is
not necessary to ,,prevent fiaud, provide
emerr:gency servi0'3s, [or] protett public health."
Def. Br. l. Defendernts do not cite a single example
of trow burdenirrlg transge:nder people who wish to amend the sex
designation on

their birtr

certificates u'ill furlher an)/ of these ob.iectives. Indeed,
no one from the Montana ofll,ce of Vital
Reccrrds, or liom any Morrtan[ law-enforcement
agency, provided testinrony to support the Act
befc,re the legislature or to
Plaintiffs' motion belbre this Court.

In delencling a statute such as the Act, the state has the trurden justifying
of
the statutrl
ba:serl on sper:ific evidence rat{rer than broad generalizations.

&e

,gnet.singer tt.

Mrnt

,lJniv.

sv.s..

20'04 Ml'39C),

fllI 16-17.3:25 {4ont. 148, 104 P.3d 445. No such evidence) exists here. lrrom 20l /
until the passage of the Act in :lozt, Montana had a minimally
restrictive, more sensible,,

policy i'
for allowing transgender people to change their birth-certificate
sex designations. See Mont,
Adnrin' Register l'lotice No. :'[-807 (amending Admin. R.
Mont. 37.g.1 02 & 37 .g.31 I ). No one:
-fhe
rairsed any complaint about thisl
existence ol'the earlier policy clearly shows that there:
Rolicv.
plarc':'

y the Act.

rther detail below, plaintiffs have presented
oining Defendants from enforcing the Act.

er

Ther

ief requested by plaintif1s;.

MENT
ve both

(l)

moved to dismiss plaintilfs' action

Dismiss") and (2) responcled to plaintifils, motion
bined brief, they conf'late the legal standards for
and fail to conduct a separate analysis under the

s have the same meaning as

in plairrtiffs, initial brief.

tr,vo diffbrent standards. plai

iffs have simultaneousry filed a separate response
to thi: Motion
Disrniss. For the reasons set f rth in the response,
the Motion to Dismiss has no merit.

r.o

Defendants' oppositio to Plaintifls' motion
for a preriminary injunction likewise has no
mellt. First, the llontana ll an Rights Act's ("MHRA")
exhaustion provisions do not preclude
Plarntiffs from plsgseding
th their lawsuit. plaintiffs fully address Defendants, exhaustion
artgument in theiLr responsi: to the Motion to
Dismiss, rvhich they incorporate here by referencer.
Second, as discussed belor,v. aintiffs are likely
to pre'ail on the merits of their claims. ThirrJ. as
discussed below, plaintiffs ha
standi'g to pursue their craims, and an i'junction
is nr:cessarv
t,r

pr{}\, 3fl1 irreparatrle harm.

I.

Plaintiffs are likely

A.

succeed on the merits of

Defendants

As an initial

their claims.

not offered any evidence to rebut plaintiffs' argumLents.
f-endants ha'e not offered any evidence
to rebut the evidenct:

matte,r.

Plaintiff's submitted to pro\,,e t eir claims. This
evidence includes:
'l'he expert
tresti ony of Dr. Randi Ettner on the
standard of care lor gender
dl,srphoria, the imporlance of having identiflc'tion
do.u,n.nt! ;i-';;
accurately refle t one's gender, the danger to
transgender people ofhaving
identity docum :nts that do not match their gerrder
identity, and rhf
con,fidential nat re of gender-affirming medical piocedures;
(Ettner

Aff.):

The American

ledical Association's policy seeking to eriminate
surgicar
h as those nrandated by the Act (pl. Br. 6)l

requrrements
Ttre:

U.S.

State

!9ga1ment's policy on gender

consular reports of birth abroad (id.);
Ttr,e

opinion of

larv comparable
The proceedin

in U.S. passports and

Michigan Attorney General concluding that a Michigan
the Act is unconstitutional; (id.6_7).
of the Montana Senate Judiciary Committr:e and Montana

I{otse Judiciary committee reflecting the inadequate justilications
for
Act offered try
Act's sponsors (id. 8-9);

trre

1

The American ar Association's ("ABA")
summary of the uses to which
birth certificertes
typically put (id.9- l0);

The Report of the
discrimination,
t1lt \,
)t

a

201 5 U^S. Transgender Survey
summarizing the
potential violence, transgender people confront (id.
20_

A study b.y
identify as tr

Williams Institute discussing the number of
adults
ender in Montana and nationwide (irt.22):
and

'who

F'laintiffs' testi rony regarding their transgender
status; their expectation of
privacy in thei medical records; the medical
treatments ttrey have received
in connection with. their transgender status;
their experience lvith
dir;crimination and the likelihood of adverse
confrontations if they are
compelled to d sclose identification documents,
including bifth certificates,
that do not
:h their expressed gender (Marquez Aff.; Doe
Aff.).
Defendant.s, for therir

have not submitted

aQt svijsnce to support their justifications
for ihe Act--namely, that the Act is necessary to
maintai' accurate vitar statistics and assist rarv
enfcrrcement. In the absence f such evidence,
and in the prese.ce of the substantiar evidence
prr:sented by Plaintiffs, plainti
.,a
have, without question,

establishe,d
prima facie caser,,that the.y
are t:ntitled to preliminary inju ctive relief.
See l|/eems tt. State by & through Fox,20l9
MT 9g.,fl
18. 395 Mon1. 3:;0,440 p.l;d +

B.

Pllarintiffs are
protection.

likely to succeed in showing that il'e Act viorates

equal

As set forth in theirr in :ial briel', Plaintiffs are rikely
to succeed in showing that the Act
'I
vic,lates equal prc,tection.
and cisgender Montanans seekirrg to amend their
birth
certificates are siirnilarly situ
fbr equal-protection purposes (F'1. Br. r6-fl); the
1.ct. whicrr
discljminates against transgender people, is subject
to heightened scrutiny
cann<rt surviv,: he:ightened s;cru[iny (id. 23_2g).

with

regarrd

to thr: leftter, impairing

(id. 17 .23); and the Acr.

transgender people's right

to correct the sex

designation on their birth cerfificates is rlot leasonable,
and thr: need for the imp.irmentpurportedly to ensure accurate record-keeping-does
not outweigh the value of the right that is
impaired' Id' 24' Alternativeli/, the requirernents the
Act impos;es on transgen4er people-a
surlgical procedure and the
oubfic coult-ordered affirmation of that procedure-are not narrowly
tailorr:d to serve a compelling
t[overnment inlerest. 1d. Nothing in the legislative recoro supports
a finr:ling that there were any
{roblems maintaining "accurate" vital statistics under the State,s
pre'vious policy, wirich allorved people to change
their sex designation without having to undergo
surgery

or discl.se private mpdical records to a coun and DpHHS.
Id.

24-25.1\4oreover.

Defbndants cannot show thaLt a-ludse is more
capable than a transge:nder perso^, and the person,s
chorse:n

medical providers, to d[termine the course of
care sufficiernt and necessary fbr them to
1

conie into alignment with the r gender
identity. \d.25. As set fortil below, Defendants,
arguments
to lhe contrary have no m,:rit

l.

Trarns ender Montanans seeking to amend

their birth certificates are

simila ly situated for equal-protection purposes.
Defendants concede
situated for equal-protection

hat transgencler and nontransgender Montanans are ,,similarl'
ses." DeI. Br. I l. They erroneously argue, however.
that the

Act "applies equzrlly to all ind[viduals." Id. r0,11-14.
It does not.

,.**;n1#:"';d"::Hl,ffiTiffi :;..i.,"1,,;-lH::':','.'.llL,ll;Jl
thr;rr 6uu" had gendr:r-affirmilre surgery,

in order to change the sex designation on their birth

certificates' see SB 2180' It ex{resslv states,
inrelevant part, that: '.The sex of aperson designate,J
on zr birth certificate may be
only if the [DPFIHS] receives a certified copy of
an order
fronr a court with apProprirate.;urisdictiort indicating
that the sex af the person born int Montann
Itos been changed b-1,surg,ical procedure.,,
See Id. (emphasis added).
By referring trl persons who "change[]" their "sex,"
the Act is. by definition and rtn its f-ace.
ref'erring to transgencler pe'rplel-the only group
of people who identify by a sex designation that
differs from their se:r assi,gne,f at birth. see kl.
As noted in Dr. Ettner,s alfrdavit, ,,[t]he onllz
diffe:rrence between transgendetl
neoRle and cisgender people is that the latter have gender iclentities
that are consistent with their birth-assigned
sex whereas the former do not.,, Jlttner Af L,
fl 22. A,
cisgender person, whrrse gende r identity is consistent
with their birth-assigned sex, has no reason
to se'ek a change in rthe sex dlsisnation on their
birth certificate because a cisgender person,sr
gendt:r identity maLtches their sfx assigned
to them at birth.

Only transl3ender people are required to undergo
surgery. to present the confldential and
intinrate details of that surgery to a court, obtain
a coufi. and submit an application to DpHHS
in
order to obtain a birrlh certifictfte that accurately
reflects their gender. See p1.'l'his is true eve'
though surgery is not what dettfrmines a person's
sex and even though rnany transgend:er peopli:
do n,lrt need, wanl, or have access to gender-affirming
surgery. .td., fllr 34--35, 3g (ctiscussingr
imrnutability of gender identitv[, 49-50 (discussing
propriety of, and access to, surgical .ur.,
n1,
contrztst' cisgender petlple a':e n'!t required
to undertake these burdensome measures to ensure
that
their birth certificates reflect
they present to society.

As noted in Plaintiffs brief (Pl. Br. l6-17),
Ray v. McCl,oud,507 F. Supp. 3d 925 (S.D.
Ohtto 2020), and F.V. v
n,286 F. Supp. 3d 1131 (D. Iclaho 2}lg)., firmly r;upporl
tlie
conclusion tJrat iirnpa.iring tra gender people's
ability to change the sex designation o'their birth
cerlificates violates equal p
ion. In Ray, the couft concluded that a policy prohibiting
tranl;gender people fi.om chan ing the sex designation
on their birttr certificates
treated transgende:r

people differentll, fr,om simi

ly situated cisgender people by categorically denying the
formr.rr

thrl opportunity to hzLve a bi

certificate reflecting how they present to society
but allowing ttre
latter the same right , See Ra 507 F. Supp. 2d
at 934--i6. In F.V., the court reached a similar
conr:lusion. I-r.V.,28(; F. Supp. 3d at I 14041.
Defendants' e:fforts to istinguish these cases
are unpersuasive. It mak.es no diflerence. as
De:fi:ndants suggerst, lhat Rttv
F.v. involved categorical bans on changes to birth-cert.ificate
sex
dersile;nations as opposed to
itional limitations on those changes. Def. tlr. rz-r3.
r-ike tht:
policies prohibilir:rg chanples to birth-certificate
sex designations rn Ray a'd F.z. the Act
conclitions transgende:r people' ability 10 pursue
those cr-ranges on . surgical requireme.t, a coufl.orcler requirernent., and an age y-approval
requirement that do not apply to ci:;gender people
wh.
seerk to make changer; so that heir birth
certificates accurately reflect who they are. Because
n,rr
surgi3ry exists that clLanges; a
rson's sex. the Act conditions a transgender person's
'

abirity

tr:,

recet,/e an act:urate birth certi cate on their
achieving trie impossible. Ertner Aff.,
lJfl :i4-35, 3g
Evr:n if gender-alTirming suLrge were sufficientit is something nlany transgender peopre cannor
unclelgo and a huge burden fbr hose who can. ld..
49

flfl

Finallv, in a

<;onfus;in

dee,med discriminatory. then
chan61e, was

cliscriminatory

50.

attempt to justify the Act, Defencrants argue that, if the
Act
policy predating the Act, which arso required proof
o1.

as

neither must be dliscriminat

irs

a gender

well, and since Plaintiffs seek to "revert" to
pre-Act policy,
'he
. Def. Br. 13-14. This tortured r:omparison does no,t support

Delendants' conclusion. The

ures in place before the Act, which were promulgated
bi,
DP.HI{S in Decernber' 201i,rmitted a transgender person to arnend his or her original
birttr
certilicate by subrnitting to D HHS a completed gender-designation
fbrm attesting rto gender
tranLsiition

or proviclin€i gove

ent-issued identification displaying the correct
sex desig;nation or

pro'viding a certified c:ouft ord r indicating
a gender change. see l\4ont. Admin. Register
Notice
No. 37-807 (amending Adrni R. Mont. 37.8.102
& 37.9.3il). 'rhe 20r7 procedures did nor
reqlul:e surgerv or court p
ings. see 1d. co'trary to Defbndants' misguided
comparison, the

2t))7

proceduresr illustrate trfrat

trransgender

the Act imposes an unconstit,tionallv restrictive
burden,:,rr
people, not that it is ,,neutral.,,Def. Br.
14.)

2.

The

Defendants also
suspect class undrer

Alt

cannot withstand heightened scrutiny.

ly argue that "transgender individuals are not a protected ,or
l'{ontana cfr federal law." Def. Br. 10. r4-lg.
Defendants are incor,rect.
e

Defbndarrts suggest that, because various
MHR \ provisions do not expressly refer to
genr:ler identity or transgender
as a protected class, classifications against
transgerLder people
ftatus
arr: rrot subject to heightened scrutiny. Id.
14_15. In doing so, they fail to address plaintiflfls,
argument that Montana's 1'est for asceftaining
the appropriate level of equal-protecti.n scrutin.y
in<lependentl'y mandtrtes applying heightened
scrutiny to classifications that discriminrate asainrst
tranrsgender Montanans' Pl. Bt' 20-23.
As noted in Plaintiffs' initial brief, transgender people,
i.
Mrlntana and elsewhrlre' have been "subjected
to . . . a history of purposeful unequal treatment.,
and s;uffer a level of "'political powerlessness"
that warrants "extraordinary protection', under
tht:
law.S-ee Inre'Matter of s.L.M.,2g7 Mont.
23,33.95r rr.2d r365, 1 37r (r997),pr.p,r.20.22.
The N{HRA's languas{ coes not dictate the
outcome of thris constitulional analysis. If iit
didt' then Montanans'constitutional right to
equalprotection would improperly rise and fall base,l
on the legislature's definition
!f protected statutory classes under the MHRA. 'l.his approach is;
incortsistent with the broad, independent protections
of the lvlontana constitution,s equalpro'tection clause', 'which "prrovipes for even more
individual protection than does the federal
equal

protection clause,'' snetsinger,

I s8 linternal

citation and quotation marks omitted).

In any eveltt, JDel'endanps' argument fails on its own terms
rsince the MHRA prc,hibits sex
dis'rrimination (see Def. Br. ttf-rs), and discrimination
against transgender people is a form o1sex discrimirLation, thereby i,
lv triggering heightenerl scrutiny (see pl. Br. l9).
Dellendants' reliance on Bo'sncp v. clayton County.l40
s. g. 1731 (2020),to suggest otherwist:
is nrisplaced' contrary tc lfeftndants' assertions. Bo.stock conclusively
establirshes that
discriminatiorr againsl transgenper people is a fbrm o1'sex
discrimination. Id. at l74l-43.
There.

the Clrrurl held that, for

of ritle

vlr

of the civil Rights Act of 1964,,,it is impossible

tcr

discriminate agains;t a person for being homosexual
or transgender ,without discriminating against:
that individua'l based on se)(."
'la ut 1741. Defendants do not mention this aspect of Btostockint
their brief, let alo'e e>:plain wtr[, lt does not apply
to an eqtnl_proter;tion claim.

Bostock's; logic is r:onlfistent with opinions
fiom tluee federal courts of appeals and several
federral district courts. see Gr,lmm v.
Gloucester Cnty. scrt. Bd., g72 F.3d

5g6. 607 (4tkt Cir.2020\
(intermediate sclutiny applie! to transgender
classification, which is sex-base d): lvhitaker v
K'enosha Uni/ied sch. Dist. t'tcl. t aa of Erlur:..
85 g F.3d I 034, I 05 1 (7th

cir.

201 7) (same); Glenrt

v' rl'rvvnfiy, 6'63 F.3d 1312, Ll t s
tatrr cir. 201 1) (same); Corbifi v. Taylor,5 13 F.Sup,p.3d 1309,
1:i1'z (M'D' Ala' Jan' 15,2021) (same). I'-lackv.
Ihis. Dep't of treatthSerys.,395 F Supp.3cl.
1c)0], 1019-22 (\M'D. wi:;.2tf l9) (same); Ftackv.
wis. Dep't of Healrh servs..32g Ir. Supp.:id
931,952 (W D. V/is. 2018) (sr[me).
The case law on which pefendants rely is inapposite.
Although Defendants cite live fbdera.l
dir;trrict-court cases fcrr the profosition that transgender
status is not a suspect class (Def. Br. l5 rr.

ll)'

these cases are outliers;u''t,[

abo"'e and in Plaintil'fb'

fuilto

represent the weight of federal authority. which,

ins set

fbrt]r

briel ifrcludes recent dccisions liorn nrultiple

f-ederal courts of .ppeals, zLs
well as multiple federal districI courts, concluding
that classificati.ns based on transgenlder statuLj
are s;ubject to heightened sc'ruti[Y, both because
transgender status ls a protected class a'd becaust:
disrcrimi natio n agains t
der people constitutes sex discrimi.ation. (see pr.

Br. lg-19).

Defendants also ignore that several federal district
courts have applied lreightened scrutinv

in circumstances nearlt idenilal to those
(aprplying heightenecl scrurtinlf
trans;lqender peopk:

3d

in

from chilng
lne

a1 issue here.

challenge

see I.'.v.,2g6 F. Supp.3d at 11424:;

to constitutionality of Idaho policy

prohibitinlrl

the sex designation on their birth certificates Ray,507
);

F-. Suppr,

936-38 (applying heiglftened scrutiny in challenge to co.nstitutionality
of ohio poli*
prc'hibiting transgencler peopl{ from changing the
sex designation on their birtli certificates):
a't'

Corltitt' 513 F'llupp'3d

at l3l2-1313

(applying heightenecl scrutiny

in

challenge

tc..

co'stitutionality of Atabama n<ilicy requiring transgender people
,,genital
to, have
surgery,,beforr:
chaLnging the sex rJesignation <[n their driver's
licenses). Defendants do not address these wellrearsc)ned decisions.

In addition,

Defendanr

hei;ghtened scrutiny because it
theiir lundame.ntal righ:t to

Act's unequal imposition of
fun,Camental

rights separately

to address PlaintifTs' argument that the Act is r;ubiect
Plaintiffs' fundamental right to informational privacv

to

ancl

their own decisions regarding medir:al treatment. (pl.
Br. 23.) The:

tial burdens on transgender people,s enjoyment of

these:

arrants applying heightened scrutiny. See Gryczan
v. f]tate.2g3

Vlc,nt. 433, 449, 942 P.2d 112, 122 (1997)

legislation regulating the exr:rcise
iewed under a strict-scrutiny analysis.,,).

fundamental right must be

3.

The A

Alternatil,ely, even
(v,rtrich

if

it should not do). the

rt rmposes

(Any

o.n transgender

of

a

cannol withstand rational-basis review.
court were to find that the Act is subject to rationar-basis
revie.,r,
t cannot withstand rational-basis review because the
classification
le is not "rationally related to a regitimate governmenLt

interest.,.

Snets'inger,l'19.

Notably, rational-basisl review does not protect
laws that burden otherwise unprotectec
class;es when a claLssificatic,n is based purely
on animus, such as the

U's' Dep't of A57'ic. v. Mc'renl,413

classification at issue here. &re

u.s.

528,534 (lg7:\).At the very least, a..more searching
for:nl of rational basjs review
fis applied] to strike down such laws under tle trqual protectior.r
clause'" Law'rence t". Texas,5p9 u.s.55g,5g0 (2003)
(o,connor. J., concurring).
Requiring transgerLder people to undergo gender-affirming
surgery,

and

t.

obtain

a

cornlllmatory coutt order rr3galfding that surgery,
before they can change the sex designation o'
their birth certificates is rLot
fationally related to a legitimate g6yslnment interest. Medicallv
maLnaging gender dysphoria irlcludes aligning "appearan{:e,
presentation, expression, and ofterr.
ther body to reflectl a person's lrue sex
as deternrined by tl-reir gencler identity.,,Ettner,Aff..

coffecting the

fl

521

de'signation on identificatior] documents, inclucting
birth certificatesr. ,.confers;
social and legal recognition of
and is crucial to this procesr;.', ]d.,.privacy, and the
abilitr
[dentity
to r;0ntrol whether, when, howl and to whom to disclose
one's transgender status, are essential tr:,
serx

accrornplishing this; therapeutic

bi-.,, Id.^It 46.

There is no legitimate rleason to interl'ere with this
aim. For a transgender person. a birth
certificate bearinlg an incon'ect sex designation or revealing
a birth name risks disclosi'g the fact
that the person is transgen'd,er. Icl., 54. T'his disclosure
invades privacy, releases confidential
fl
me'dit:al infonnation, and e>lpotfes the individual to grave
psychological and physical harm. Id.
There is, rnoreover., ncl rational distinction between
transgender and cisgender peopl<:
relattive to their nee:d 1'or birth celrtilicates that
accurately rellect their identifying infbrma*ion. Both
groulls have eLn interost in ensl'rring the accuracy
of their vital information. The Act draws

a.

arbiitrary distirrction for this prtliose between
the procedures that apply to one group and those
that
appl)' to the otherr' In addition, to the extent Defendants
claim that the state has an interest ,,inL
main;taining accu'ate vital statisltics and preventing

constant, capricious, or fraudulent clhanses to

birlh records" (lref. Br. l8'), t
sh,ov/ing that th<x.e \vere any
prev'rLous

policy, which allo

state',s

transgender people to change their sex designation with,out havinrr

to undergo surger:/ or discl,ose
Admin. Register llotjce No.

is absolutejy no evidence, in the regisrative record or
otherwisr.
blems mai'taining "accurate" vital statistics under the

ivate medical records to

er

court a'd DpHHS. see DpHtHS Mont.

-807 (amending Admin. R. Mont. :i7.9.102 & 37.g.3 il).
For these, reasons, the Act cannot withstand rational-basis review under
the Montantr
Constitution' s eq uLal- protecti
clause. ,9ee, e.g., Snetsinger, tf l5 (holding that policy p,rohibitintil
employees from r:eceiving i urance coverage for their same-sex
dornestic partners was nc,!
3

ratrionally related to legitima

government interest and Violated lVlontana constitution,s eoual..
prcrt6;slisrr clause): Henry v. St e Compensation Ins.
Fun,l, l99g IVIT 126,1136,2g4 N{ont.449
98i'. I>.2d 456 (holding tharr el

inating workers with occupationar diseases irom eligibility for
rehabilitation benefitr; was not rationally related to legitinratc go,n,crnmcnt
interest and violated
Montana Conrstitution's equalC.

Plaintiiffs are li lely to succeed in showing that
to informatio I privacy.

The Court s;hould reject
because Plaintiflt; can "volunt

priruasy

is a

tection clause).

constiturtionally

the,

Act violates plaintiiffs' right

fendants' argument that plaintiffs' privacy rights are not at issur:

ily"

amend their birth certificates. Def.

tlr. lg-21. fhe right tcr
rotected right where the person has a sub.iective and actual

exper:tation o1'prir,,acy and soc ety is willing to recognize that
expectation as reasonabite. pl. Br.
28-31. Defendanl.s' assertion t at Plaintiffs have no subjective
and actual expectations .f privacy,
rs not supported by any legal
thority or any evidence.
This case challenges t

forced disclosure of private medicar infbrmation about

aL

person,sr

transpender status in order to

tain an accurate state-issued identity document that is available
tc
cisg;errder peoJrle without any si ilar disclosure requirements.
Defendants' reliance on Henricksen
v. Sitate and Cook v.

Mt.

Ra,il

meclir:al recorcls "deserve the ut

inrt is misplaced.

In both of those cases, the courts affirmed that

t constitutional protection" and that "the Montana co.nstitution

gua.rantees

informational pri vac in the sanctitl'of one's medical records."
See Henrickse, v. State.
200'4 ,\4T 20, \ 3(i,3 l9 Mont. 07, 84 P. 3d 38 (inrernal
quotation marks omitted); Cook v. Mt.
Rait' Link, No. '78444, I 995 \4
' Dis. LEXIS 443, fl6 (4thJud. Dist., Mar. ii, r995). rnHenricksen
and C'ook, the .need to assess t
amount of damages clairned by the plaintiffs was directJy
related

to the contentsi of t.heir medica records. Even under those
circumstances, it was clear that anv

privacy-right "u'ariver is n,ct

nlimited," and a "defendant may only discover records related
pnior ph1,5isal or rnerLtal condi ions if they relate
to currently claimed damages.,' Henricksen
tT

Here, unlil<e in those
se)( ,:lesignation on

, there is no relationship between

plaintiffs' desire to r;hanse

1,r

36.

thr:

their birth

ificates and a courl's need to assess their meclical records
relate<i
to surgery. From aLmedical an scientific perspective, a
transgender person's sex is determined

b,r

their gender identitty" not
their anatom7,. See Ettner hff.
33

on whether the person has undergone surgery or on an)i
aspect
fl 48. Nor does surgery serve to change a person,s sex. ,See

of

Id..II

-:i4, 39.
Defendantl; incorrectly

aim that all people who rvish to change other data on
their birtlfr
certificates must wai,n'e the pri acy rights they' have
in their medical records. Def. Br. I !) (,,lt,s thr.
sanne for those who wish tc, ch nge other data
on their birth certifir:ates"). This argument ignores
the fact that, where,the state er

purpose for doinEl so and must

Allpeople wh,r seek to

ches on an individual's privacy rights, it must have
a c,rmpeilinp

'rowly tailor its means for achieving
that purpose.
their birth certiflcates do so to align the informatiorn on
thost:

documents w.ith current fa,cts.

In some cases, a fact

unl:nown paternily or unkno

sex), so the amendment completes or co.rects the recc,rd.
In thr:
sex designation on a birth certificate typically was deriived
from
ternal genitalia at birth. lrtlner Aff.,
17--19. Although that

caSO

of transgender people,

the appearance of':rn infant's

have been thr: best cvidence
deterrniner of an irrdividual,s
amenrlment to, or correction

ol

birth,
ender.

it

Itl.

w.as unknown

or mistaken at birth

flfl
does not follow that genitalia remains an

(e.g.,

ma1,

unerrinEr

And regardless of whether the requested change is a.

the sex designation on a birth cerlificate, making surger.y, and

the:

discL:,sure of surgeny, a prerequ

ite to that change for transgender people is vastly disproportionate:

to the requirenrentsr for cis

people who rvish to amenrl or correct their birth certificates.
Anv

suggestion that birth certific:at

capture only infbrmation at the tinre of a person's birth is belied

by the: fact that the state allc,ws

her information on birth certiflcates to be corrected or amended
gender.

after the time of birth" inclu<tin
Defendants;cite $ 50-l

who

'vvish

to amenrl their birth

apprropriate j urisd ictio n. Del..

15-204 nor the text

o1.

$

50-l

proceclure and then submit

204,MCA, and $ 50-1 5-223, MCA,

as evidence that all people

rtificates must provide protected medical records to aL court
of'
. 19. Howe'er, neither the rures pr.mulgated to efl-ectuate $ 50223 contain requirements that a person must undergo
eL surgical

vate medical records related to t.hat procedure
to a court of
10

ap,prcpriate j uris;cliction. I\4
excr:ptions for presenting

, each of those

statutes provides

for alternative m,othods

and

ired information. In fact, the text of 50-r 5-223,whictr
applies
$
"[r:] ertifi cates of' birth followi g adoption, legitimation,
or determination or acknowreclgement
r.eq

paternity," allows for a simp
an order from a courl

rro

of

attestation of paternity as an arternative to providing
DF HHS witir

ofap

jurisdiction. See 50-1 5-223(t)(bxii),
$
MCA.
Defendants incorre,otly assert that Plaintiffs do
not have an expectation of prir,,acy in thr:
hi5lhly personal iind sensitive nformation contained
in their medicar records simply
iate

b,ecause tht:

der:ision to chang;e their birth

ificates is "voluntary." [)ef-. Br.2r, Society is willing
to recognizt:
a rrleLrsonable expectation of'pri
y in medical records related to a person's transgender
status an,:l
othLer related medical conditi
and treatments- particurarry as it rerates to a person,s
anatomy. l\.
perso,n's transgencler identity i a profoundly
private piece of information in which a transsender.
person has a reas;onable i:x
tation of privacy. Compl., 42. Courts have recopnized
fl
th,:
extre:mely sensiti.yr: nature o,f t
gender status and the reasonableness of
keeping this informatior:
prlueLte. As one court has
ed, "[t]he excruciati'gly private and intimate nature or'
transsexualism, lbr pe:rsons wh wish to preserve privacy
in the matter, is really beyon<J debate.,'
Powe.ll v. Schriver, li'5 F 3 d I 7 111 (2d
,
cir. 1999), see arso K.L v. s/a/e, No. 3AN-l r-0543
CL,2012 WL 268518_1. at *6 ( laska Super. ct.
Mar 12-2ar2) (noting the court's agreerment that
rt

"one's transgenderfl status

i

protection"). fransgender peo
significant control ov(:r whe,re.

private, sensitive personal information,' aud ,,is e.ntitled
tcr
who are denied accurate birth certifrcates are deprived olf
hen, how, and to whom they disclose their transgender
identity.

Further, a persion retain their privacy rights even after
disclosing private information irr
one sr:tting. Cf. C.^{. t,. Wol/,41 F. Supp. 2d 894,903 (cr.D.
cal. 2005) ("[T]the fact that an evenr
is not wholly prirrate does not nean that an individual has
no interest in limiting disc:losure or
dissrernination of rthat informati
to others.") Although the fact that Ms. Marquez has disclosed
her transgender startus to sonne
a reosionable e;xpectation

of pri

v be taken in to account, it does not mearr that she no longer
has
y in her transgender status and the medical informatiorn
directlv

related to that status.
Defendants mistakenly

me the medical-privacy issue as one where "the
concern is about

the circulation of prjvate inlo

tion." Def. Br. 19. The cases on rvhich Defendants rely do
not
ional privacy. Id. (citing Malcom,son v. Liberty Nw.,.,1014
MT

addresrs the

full

scope

of infb

242.:\76 Monr. 30ri, 339 p. 3d 1235;

St. James Cntty. Httsp.,

ll

Inc. tt. Dist. Cotrt,2003 MT 261.

MorLt. 419,77 P. 3d 534).

infbrmation . Se e tl,Ial coms 0n.

cases involved the nonconsensual dissemination
of private mediceLr

29;

St. .Iames.Jt 8.

The issuesr before this

ourt go bey'ond the dissemination of private
medical information.
Thel' involve the t:xpectation f privacl' that
transgender people have in their medical records
anrr
transgender statuLs and society s willirrgness
to recognize rhat expr:ctation as reasonable.

A

courrt

not need the inlbrmalion in a person's medical
records to ctrange the sex designation on ir
birthL certificate. 'fhis, coupled with the
fact that many transgender peopre do not need,
or cann.l
obtain, surgery, rxlo&nS that the Act cannot pass
strict scrutiny, since there is no legitimate purposr:
for tl:le Act's sur6lery or courrt
r requrrements.
do,osr

Defendantr;' zrgument that Plaintiffs may proceed
pseuclonymously 1e eliminate an,y
concern that inlbrrrnation wiill
publicly disseminated mir;construes critical issues
concerning an
indil'ldual's constiitutional ris t to privacy. Def.
Br. 20. Defendants not only oversinnplity the
requirements of the Act, but a so incorrectly
equate the r\ct's requrrements with
statutes. Their corutenl ion

thLat.

inforrnation to the govern
added). The

20ll

Iti. (en-rphasir;

procedur,:s

disclosure. Sec Mont. Admin.

&

thosr: o1. other
tlre previous "2017 Rure. individuars had to
disclose certaitt
to change their birlh certificate," is misreading.

id not require surgery' a collrt appearance and order.
or intimate:
egister Notice. No. 37-807 (amending Adrnin.
R.

Mont.

37.g.r02:.

37.8.311).

Finally, De.fenrJants'

rtion that "IP]laintifrs cannot complain that they are being
forced
to disr:lose infitrmation they int nd to share with
others, incruding the government," misrepresents,
a

the nature of the inforrnatiorr

others" an upclated bir:th certif-r
the1,r,'vl5l to updatle the sex desi
iderrtir.y. They wish to do this

plaintiffs do not wish to ,.present
to
that reflects a sex aligned with their gender identity; rather,

uired by the Act. Def. Br.

210.

tion on their birth certificates to accurately reflect their gender
that, when they are called Lrpon to present their birth
centificates.

those documents are accurate. just as they are fbr
cisgender people,
trans6lender steLtus to evervone

Defendantr; have failed

a'd do not re,n,eal their

sees them.

disclol;e constitutionally protec

provide any compelling justification for req,iring praintiffs
to
informatio' about their transgender status. plaintifl's have
a

reasrcnable expectation of pnLv

i'this

D.

information and should not be required to disclose
it.
Plaintilfs are I ly to succeed in showing that the
Act viorates their right to
freedom fronn st te interference with medical
decisions.

T2

Contlary to Llsfen6sn

' asseftions, Montana law recognizes ,.medical
interfere'ce,, withiin
the penumbra o1. protections uaranteed
to every person under Montana's constitutio'al
right t.r
privacy. (Def. Ilr. 2-l-22) I Armsrrong
v. stare, the Montana Supreme court herd
that thL:

rsonal-autonorny compot:len of the right
to privacy "bro.dly gua'antees each individual
the risht
to nrake medical judgments a 'ecting her
or his bodily integrity and health in partnership
pe

chos;en health care
19,?g

with

provider

from the interference of'the governmen

r."

see Armsrrong v.

MT 261,11.4,2:.96 Mont 361,989 P.2d364.

.

stat(l

Defendantl; incorrectly suggest rhaL Armstrong
applies onry in the co'text of choosins i:L
med;ical provider. lor aborti
Def. Br. 22. It does nol. Armstrong, lggg
MT 261 T.he lavr
charllenged in Armstrong did t prevent
a woman fiom obtaining .n abortion;
rather. it rimited a
woman's right to ,choose an a
tion provider after the woman chose to have
an abor:tion. r'he
Courl held thelt the state was i permissibly
inserting itself in a mecrical decision by
attempting to
limit a person's choice of nred al care in violation
of the individua|s constitutionaily protectecr

riglrt to privacy.

Siee

Id..

ll

52

certilicate 1o erlign with their
medi,:,al procedure should be,

pror:edure

undergoing thal

in order to recejve

state benefit that is conferred upon others
without the same

interfbrence.
Once a tranrsgender
allows; Defendantsr

1.o

As in '4rmstrong, once a person decides to amend
their birltr
rt
rs
not Defendants', place to decide wl_rat the aprpropriate:
,
nor is it their place to coerce the person into

n decides to change their birtrr certificate,
the

insert tlhe

right to privacy, by requiring t

Act impermissibry

selves into that decision, in violation
of the person,s constitutionar

m to undergo surgery. Like other major healthcare
decisions.
decisions about gender-affi rrnin surgery
are profoundly personal anrl require
confidential
medical

evaluations. Ettner Afl.,,lJfl ,19,

3'

The state has no rore to play in these deliberations.'rhe
state
lacks authority to compel indi iduals to
undergo these medicar procedures and likewise
lacks
medical expertise to determine hat medical
procedures are appropriate.

E.

Ptaintiffs are li

'

As set forth in plainti
guarrantee

initial brief, the Act violates the

substantive_due-process

of thr: Montana Const ution both on its
face and as applietl. (pl. Br. 33_36.)
t.
The Act u nconstitutionally vague.

Substantive due process

(Pl.

to succeed in showing rthat the Act violates
due process.

Ilr. 33-34.) Thir; includes;c

r

r\/es as a check on arbitrarl'and oppresslve
governmental action.

itutional protection fiom statutes that
impose unduly \/ague or
1a
IJ

poorly defined requir-ements
o penalties. See yurczyk v.
l.ellov,s.tone Cngt.,2004MT
3, flfl 33_3,,r,
319 Mont. 169, g3 p 3d266.

particular' it compels; Plaintififs,
as a conditio'of amendi'g their
birth cerljficates, tr) undergr.
sulgery and provicle to ueuHsl
a certified court order that "the
sex of the person born in MontanrL
has; been changed by surgicill
p'focedure." sB 280, 1. This,
in turn, requires incurring the expensc
$
ancl disruptio'of regar pro.."afngs
to obtain the order required by
the Act.
Despite irnposing these burdensthe Act (l) fails to identify or
defi'e what rnanner of.
suri3ery' or what surg;ical outt'!-t.
is sufficient for DpHHS's approval, given
that ttLere is n.
surge)ry that can ch'nge u ptoto'f''
sex from a medical and scientific
s;tandpoint; (2) fairs to describer
what evidence is nrecossary to
'!u,uin the required coufl order; (3) fairs to teil
applicants which
courts are "appropriate" to obta[n
the order; and (4) fails to describe
the nature of the proceeding
inillate:o to.obtain tllre order. Pl.
Br. 3s-36. rhis vague and undefined
procesr; requires
:T::l:]..teconr;tittttionally
discl.si'g
protelted private medical records
and transgender stertus in public court
proceedings w.ith no guarantee
clf contAentiality.
Defendant:; insist that th'l Act is
constitutional and seek to justify it
on the grounds that it
will f,rcilitate l.w-enforcement,l,ron, and
promote the acc'racy of vital statistics.
Defendants do
not rle:r;cribe either rtf these justifications
in any detail. No one from the Montana
office of Vital
Recorcls' or frc'm any l\4ont'nu
agency. provided testimony to supporl
the Act
fu*-.ntbrcement
before the legislatlre or to oppu,f. plaintirfs,
motion before this court.
Regulating birtir-certificzfte amendments
is possible without the intrusive burdens
of the
Act' IrLdeed' the avail'bility of less restrictive
alternati'es is underscored by Montana,s
own
experie:nce' The more flexiblle ul,d
u..ontmodating regulations prornulgated
in 2017 fu'ctioned
withotrt issue u'til the z\ct suRerrfea.o
them 2021. The Act should not be
allowed to stancl.
JDefendan[s cannot justify the
Act.

In their briei Defi

make lour arguments. F,irst, they argue
that the Act is not
sufficiently vagLle to sustain Plairlrtiffs'claims.
Def. Br. 22-:23.This ignores the prima
fa,cie case
establi:;hed by I'>lai'ntifls' submisfions.
The Act's requirement of proof that
one has unaergone
o--_surgery to change thi:ir sex is imnpssible
to achieve, given that
see EttnLer

Aff''

no surgery changes a person,s sex.

lJfl 33-34,38' This requirement is incomprehensible

I4

for

eople like Mr. D'e. who

no way of knowing rvhi h medical
procedures anrong several would
be sufficient to satis;fv
DIPI IHS. Mr. Doe cannot dete
ine whether his existing top surgery
is sufficient to satisfy the Ac:t
or whether firther medical p
res and legal proceedings would
be necessary. In effect. ttre
Act makes Mr. Droe guess a,t I outcome
of following the procedurrls set forlh in the
Acl, incurrinrr
the expense and disruption of nvaslve
surgery' as well as of legal proceedinp;s,
without knowinl3
whether, after th,erse efforts. h will
be permitted to amen,c his birth certificate
or his applicatio'
wi,Ll be dismis;sed because he h
the wrong kind of surgery, obtained
the wrong surgica' outcome.
or relied on an order from the rong
court.
haLve

The impacrtof this defi itional vacuum
is compounded by DpHHS,s failure
to promulgatr;
the regulatory' pror:edures t,o
ich potential applicants will be sulrject
or the standardrs of oroolthat will accompany their sub issions'
No reasonable person can know what
DpHHS or the Act
requires because the statutory nd
regulatory schemes are completely devoid
.f specifics. This ir;
not a matter of confusins lan age;
it is a fatal absence .f any structure, or def-rned
procedure,
upon which applir:ants can rely See
City of llthitefis.h v. O,,Shaughnes.,sy,216
Mont. 433, 440, 704
P.2rl t021,1025 rit983) (,,[t]f rbitrary
and discriminatory enforcement is to 1be
prevented. lawsr
must supply explicit standards
those who apply them.,,); see also yurczyk,llfl
33 _34.
In support of their ars ent' Defendants
cite A.B. smart Co. v American sugar
Re.fining
C o. . 2!.67 U. S . ,t3 3 (191t 5), a 192
united States Supreme courl decision
in which the court deemed
commercial sugar contracts enlr
able, rejecting a defense that a price-co.tror
statute a'd related
conlracts were too ,uague and
ain to be enforced. rcr. at23g4,2. The
contracts at issue were
agreed to by pr.ivatc parties rv
entered into a relationship with an
understandi'g not orLry of the
language of the contracts. whic they
themselves had drafted, but also of
the fbderal pricr:-contror
statuLte that controlled the tra
tions..4.B. smail has littre or nothi'g
in common with this case.
which does no1. in,rolve consens al commercial
conduct or foreseeability. This case,
un,ike r.B.
Sma,ll, implicales Defendants, i position
of burdensome restrictions on individuars sr:ekinq
a
publ ic benefit--not a I OO_yerar
d commercial dispute betuzeen sophisticated
private parties.
Second, Defendants zLr
that because there is no constitutional
right to amencl a birth
certillcate, the substantive_due_
ess clainrs must be dismissed.
Def. Br. 2.r. This arrgument
ignores the violations of the cons
itutional rights to informationarprivacy
and autonomous medicar
decisic,n-making pleraded in Cl
ts II and III of the complaint. Both
are fundamental rights under
the IVIontana Constitution. See
ont. Const., aft. II,
$$ 10, 17. Both sets of rights are integrally

l5

parr of Plaintifft;, ctrallense t

Act' Pl' Br' 29- 33. The Montana Supreme
court has held th.t
Montana's right t,c privacy is i plicated
whenever a statute infringes upon medicar
considerations
and decisions, such as thor;e i posed
on Plaintiffs by the Act. See Weems,l,
19; see also Love v.
Johnson, 146F. Supp.3d g4g, 55 (E.D.
Mich.20t5).
Third, Delbndants

the

that because Plaintiffs ha'e not yer attempted
to amend their birtri
cerlificates, they have no sta ing to
challenge the Act. Def. Br. 24.Thisignores
the contents.f
Plaintifl's' affida,viits. Ms. N4a
has testified that she would rike to
change the sex desisnatiorr
on her birth certifiicare to ma
her female gender identity but is unable
to do so because of tht:
Act and the burdens it imposes
her' Pl' Br' l0-r l. Similarly, Mr. Doe
has testified that he wou,:r
likr: to correct the sex desi
ion on his birth certificate to accuratery
reflect his merle sender.
identrity but ir; unrvillins tc,
e the approval process unless he can
do so without beinp
cornpelled to share private
ical information regarding the specifics
of his medical treatmenl
andt transgencler status. Se,e
ve, 146 F. Supp 3d at g55 (informational privacy
extends tcr
transgender slatus.) This testi
confers standing on Flaintiffs to challenge
the Act on duepro,ceiss grounds. ,J,ee Grvczun3 Mont. ar 446. 942 p.2d at 120.
The psychotogical irlj u attributable
to the impact of a statute that marginalizes praintiffs,
statusi aiso confers standins.
th Mr' Doe and Ms. Marcluez have testified
to the stiSlmatizing
rmpar:t of the r\ct. 'Ihe arsurrre
t for standing is particularry compeling where,
as here, praintiffs
are the specific target of c
itutionally suspect regislation and legislative
antipathy roward
transgender people. See Id. at
(holding that gay and lesbian plaintiffs
had standing to challenee
Montrana' s deviant-sexual-c ond t
statute rvhere the plaintiffs were "precisery
the in,cividuals
against whom the statute
[was] i tended to operate," and denying thern standing "would
erfectively
immunize the statule 1rom con tutional
revierv).
zrrq

Fourth, Del'endants
required proof of sex-chanse

s

frorrL [4 years ago are a measu

tedly refer to the 2007 Montana rures and
regulations that
ry to amend a birth certificate, arguing that
these
regulations

of the Act's reasonableness today. Def.
tsr. 23. These rures and
regulations are not before tl-ris ourl
and are not materiar to the constitutionarity
of the Act.
Notably, Defendantr; avoid anv iscussion
of the regulations promulgated in 201 7,
thepurpose of
which was to ov.erturn Iht. 2
regulations. The 2017 regulations reflected
a flexible.
accomrnodating approach to bi -certif-rcate
amendments. see sB :zg0 at I (summ
arizins 2017

t6

rule:s and pr.oce:clures). T.hev
pror:eedings. The.y iilustrale t
Dre:fendantsi

Finaliy, Defendantr; ha

did not require undergoi'g invasive
surgery or initiating reg.r
availabilitv of

a much ress

restrictive arternative to the Act.
e not presented any evidence
to support their position.

not presented any evidence to support
their position. Nothins i.-l
their brief addres;ses, with zrny
ificity, the purported raw-enforcement
or record-keeping needs
furthered by the .u\ct. Thel,
not discuss how, or under what c'cumstances,
a birth certifrcatr:
wc,uld be used b), law enforce
' No. have they identified any problem with gathering
accuratt:
birthL or death statistics. The
nce of evidence on these issues
further suggests that the Act war;
an exhibition of political t
designed to marginalize transgender
people, n.t a regitimatr::
policy-making initiative.

II.

Plaintiffs
claims.

arre

suffer.in irreparable injury and therefore
have standing

For a plainliff to

t'

purrsue theirr

ing. the plaintiffmust show. ,,aI
anirreducible minimum,,, that
the plaintiff "has suffered a pas
, present, or threatened injury to a property
or civil righl, and tha.
the injury would tre allevieLted by successlully
maintair-ring that action ." Ll/eems,
fl 9 (internar
quotatron marhs omitted). The
lleged injury must be "con{:rete,
meaning actual or imminent. and
not abstract, conjectural, or hv thetical;
. . . redressable; and distinguishable
from iniury to the
publir: generally.,, lTullock v. F-,
,2019 MT 50, fl 31,395 N{onr.35,435 p.3d I187.
Defendants fail to ar:k wledge that "[al
plaintifrs standing may arise from an aileged
violation of a constitutional or st tutory
right." I,eems,fl 9 (citation omitted). In this
case, plaintiffs
havi: been harrned, and will
trnue to be harmed, by the unconstitutional
requirements of the
'fhe
Act.
Act singles them out as transgender people.
exposing them to a heightenerj risk of
harassment ancl an uniust assaul on
their personal liberties.
Preventing t ransgend,3r
ple from changing the sex designation
on their birth certificates
creal.es a discordance that cau
"a myriad of deleterious social
and psychological conse(ruences,,
ror t.hose people and deprives
of signilicant control over where, when, how,
and to whom
they clisclose their: transgender identity'
Ertner Aff., fl1
't344. 46. Contrary to Defendants,
conti:ntions, PlaLinti ffs have al les
and documented the harms they face
by being depriveclof birth
certiJhcates that correctly identif
their sex. Thev have described their experiences
in detait in their
affidar,,its and in the Complaint.
Ms' Marquez has personalry experienced
the high incicrence of
harassment and disr:rimination a
ng transgender people. having
been the target of ttris treatment
ha,u.e

t7

in both her personal and profe

ional life. MarquezAff., 10. Mr. Doe,s fear
fl
of having to expose
his personal medical infbnnat
, and out himself in a pr-Lblic forum, is well founded because.
ln
orrJer to cornply with the req irements of the
Act, he will be frrrced to share private medicr:l
inlbrmation in vi.olation of his
Cavalierly dismissing

the long ancl u'e,ll-document
LGIITQIA2 citizrens. For

exa

incongruent identity docunten

M.,

,3t al., Injusti,ce

at Every T

f

Washington: National Center
20 I 1, *5,

The inability to

nstitutional right to privacy. See Compl.,
flfl 54, 56.
intiffs' very real fears as vague and abstract, DefendzLnts isnorr:
history of discrimination, harassment, and violenr:e against

ple, in a national study of transgender people who presente<l
40o/o of respondents reporting being harassed.
&e Grant. Jaimt:
A Report o/ the Nationar Transgender Disc.rimination
survet,.
r Transgender Equality ancrNational Gay and
Lesbian Task Force.
"

identity documents accurately reflecting one's true
sex

carL

exercerbate gender dysphoria

causing shame and amplifying the t-ear of exposure.
Ettner.Afl., 1
43. Inaccurate dor:uments can c use a person
to isolate in order to avoid situations that mieht evokt:
disr;riminatiorr, ridicule, accu ions of liaud,
harassment, or even violence-experiences that
art:
all tco conlmon among transge der people. hl.IJltimatery.,
this leads to f'eelings

of

lacl<

of agency', ancl despair.

hoperessness.

ing stripped of one's dignity, privacy, and ability
to move freell,
in society can clegrade copi strategies and cause ma.ior psl,chiatric
disorders, includinp:
genelalized arrxiet;r disorder, ajor depressive
disorder. posttraumatic stress disorcrer,
.ft/.

emotionarL

decompensation, arrd suicidralit . td.

Requiring surgery as a

nditio'to correcting

viol ates transgend er MontarLan

requi.rement interfi:res

with

heallthcare provider', deems

t

or changing a birth cerlificate ak;o srossrv

right to bodily integrity. See Mont. Const", art. II,
S$ 10, 17. The
treatment that a patient. in consurtation with their.
treatins
ary and appropriate within the provider's medical
expertise
and

jud5lment. The state is not qual ied
to prescribe surgery as medicaily necessary or conclude
that
an in,Jividual is nc,t iLuthenti
ly transgender unless they have had surgery. If, as se1 forth
in
Defi:rrdants' brief, this is sirrrolr the price extracted
for dispensing the state,s ,,grace,, (Def. Br. I
),
then it is a dangerous and punit ve price without
any.iustification. z\ssuming the sole purpose of
birth certificates were to maintai birth statistics,
and birth certificates were rever required as proof
of idlentity, then the need to eLme them might
not arise. But the state requires birth certi.rrcates
in
"'LCiBTQIA" means le,sbian, gay. bi xual. transgender, queer,
intersex, and/or asexual,

l8

rmprortant cit'curnstances. and ts control
over the process

exercised in a rvay that is

for issuing and amending the:m must

iscriminatory and does not intrude into citizens, medical

be

arLc

pers;onal privacy and physical ntegrity.

The option to use

Act causes to PlaiLntiffs. wlho

onym ln a coun proceeding is not sufficient to cure ther
harms thr:
ish to correct their birth certificates but are prevented
fiom

so b,y the Act.

ry requirement is unconstitutional,

T,hLe

a

Act,s

doinrr

i;u

as is its requireme't that an.r
transgender person wishin6l to hange the
sex designation on their birth certificate disclose
deepl.r
perrsonal informaLtion relate:d t their
anatomy and any associated diagnoses and
treatments. Thr:
ner:cl for "accurater', vital stati ics does
justify
not
juclge to determine

requiring this sort of disclosure to a court fbr rr
n's surgery is sufficient to meet the Act's vague and
irnpossible .

whs1h..,

to-achieve re<luirements. Gend r-affirming surgery
does not actually ,.change,, a perso',s sex, sr:l
the l\ct's reqrdrements are
ievable. Ettner Aff., l]fl 33-34, 3g.
The fa.ct thar Ms. Marq z is a named plaintiff
in this lawsuit does not take away her rishr
to chLoose when, n,here. or to honr she discloses
her transgender -status. Further, the procedures
Ms. I\4arquez undertook to lesa ly change her
name and to change the name and sex on ht:r
driver,s
license did not require her to
' or prove she had, surgery or require her to discrose her personal
merlical records t,r be exami
by a judge in a public court hearins.

Plaintiffs, rnoreover,

not need to explain why they now wish to change their
birttr
certilicates. Therr: is no stiltut of limitations for
requesting this change. The timing of their:
requests does not constitute

iver of their constitutional rights or demonstrate, in
any way. thart
their case lacks aruthenticitv, or validity. Treating gender
dysphoria differs for every patient. see,
Ettner Aff., l]fl 29., 33. So, tc,o.
the timeline for undertaking difrerent treatments and
brinsinc
a

diffbrent aspects of'patients' li
Defenclants seek

to

s into alignment

with their gender identity.

See

Id.

docutnents by stating that p,lai

lay the importance of having accurate state-issuecr identitv
tiflt are engaging in',voluntary proceedings.,,Def. Br.21. This

argrmrent distracts from criti

I

certifjicate is

accesrs

"'a

do

issues

srrnall paper,,, a

to the rights

bIIps.(ulrryenprii

and

in this case. As the ABA has noted, although a birlh

birth cerlificate "'actually establishes who you are elnd gives

privileges, and
ups/public ed

the obligations of
lfc

citizenship,.,,,

See

birth-cer
tificates/ (quoting humanitarian Desmond Tutu).
It is inconsistent for Defendants to stale, on the
one hand, that "the quintessenti I source
for vital statistics is the birth certificate,,,but trren
srate.
T9

on the other hand, that ame
opttLonal endeav,cr.

Def. Br.

1.

ing a birth certificate to accurately reflect a person,s
gender is
The same could be said of many other crucial
rights, in,:luding

an

the

rigtrt to vote.

Defendants seek to mi imize the very real
and significant harm experienced by,plaintiffi;.
There is a knownL, and
certain, risk of disclosing their transgender
status to everyone 1.r
whc'm they mus;t show their birth certificates.
This risk is heightened by the fact rhat. whe,.r
Plaintiffs are reqluired to sho their identification
documents to strangers, they are incapable .f
kno'wing who, among the
le who view those documents, may perpetrate
discrinrination .r
violr:nce against them. These
attons more than sufficiently establish their
standing to sue.
F-inally, to the extent
fendants' standing argument is actualry an
argument that plaintifrr;
ha',re: failed to demonstrate i
rable injury, it bears repeating that praintiff-s
have ma<re a primrr
facie showing;of irreparable in ry. As discussed
in plaintiffs' brief, 0 27-l 9_20r, MCA sets fbrt,fr
the applicabler staLrLdards for ob ining a preliminary
injunction. The subsections containecr withirL
27-19-201
"are
S
disiunctive: a courl need find just one subsection
satisfred in order to issue i;
preliminary irrjunction. Dr i,scr v. Stapleton,
2020 MT 247,.tT 13, 401 Mont. 405,473 p.3d
3g6
(citirrg Bam Ventures, LLLC v. chffirman,2019
MT 67, fl 14, 395 Mont. 160,437 p.3d I 42\.T<t
mer:t the irreparable-iniury
, a "district court need find only that an appricant made a prima
facjie showing she will suffer
narm or rn;ury-whether under the great
or irreparable iniun,
starrdard of subsection (2). or
lesser degree of harm irnplied within
tl-re other subsections ol,
$27-19-201, MC.A,..,, See D,,i.sc /, fl l5 (internal quotation
marks omitted).
Defenclants rely on Dr coll for its assertion
that plaintiffs have not establishr:d ,,some
'irrep,a1allg iniur5,."' &e Def.
. 4. But in Driscoll, the Court held
that, ,,[f]or the purtrroses of a
prelirninary injunction, the loss a constitutional
right constitutes an irreparabre injury.,, Dri.scoil.
tl 15i. Contrary to lD,efendants,
rtions. Plaintiffs have made a prima facie
showing that the Act

impermissibly inllringes

upron

inforrnational privacy and the ri
due prrocess.

Plaintifls have

their constitutional rights to equal protection, privacy
(both
t to be free from state interference
with medical decisi,ons). and
and will continue to be. irreparably harmed
by the Act based on

the,\r:t's infringernent of those onstitutionally
protected

ri ghts.

CONCLUSION
FOR THESE REASO
relief rrequested in their motion.

,

Plaintiffs respectfully recluest the entry
of an order granting the
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